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Тула 2O20 



Комплект олимпиадных заданий для учащихся 7-8 классов 

LISTENING 

Time: 10 minutes 

1. Listen to the conversation twice. For questions 1 – 8 choose the best answer 

(A, B, or C). to complete these sentences. Choose only one answer on your 

answer sheet.  

 1. Only about one tenth of the cells in your body are ...  

a. alive. b. really you. c. bacteria. 

 2. Bacteria are mostly ... 

 a. really helpful. b. bad for humans. c. neither good or bad.  

3. Animals need bacteria to .. 

. a. fight diseases. b. provide energy. c. digest food. 

 4. You have ... cells in your body.  

a. 7 million b. 7 trillion c. 7 octillion 

 5. Most of the atoms are ...  

a. tiny cubes. b. not used. c. empty space. 

 6. You probably have mites in your ...  

a. hair. b. ears. c. eyelashes. 

7. Mites are very small creatures that are about ...  

a. 3 millimetres long. b. a third of a millimetre long. c. 0.03 millimetres long.  

8. Mites eat ...  

a. dead skin. b. your eyelashes. c. tiny insects. 

 

2. For questions 9 – 15 complete the sentences with a missing word or words 

you hear.  

9. An experiment found that animals that did not have bacteria _______________ 

or had to have a special diet.  

10 Unless the bacteria are ____________ 



11. . . Oh yeah, and going back to _________, do you know how many cells you 

have in your body? 

12. . OK, that’s an amazingly ______________number, almost impossible to 

imagine 

13. Without the empty space, you could fit your body inside a box measuring 

_______________ of a centimetre either side.  

14. You would be much too small to _______________.  

15. Mites are really small creatures, like _______________ 

Transfer your answers to the answer sheet 

 

READING 

Time – 20 minutes 

Task 1 

Read the text. Match the headings (1–9) to the paragraphs (A–H). There is one 

heading you DO NOT NEED to use. 

 

1) The Beautiful Garden  

2) The Chocolate Box  

3) Cheesy Bites  

4)  Fast Best  

5) The Lemon Tree  

6) Musical Chairs  

7) Last Days of the Raj  

8) A Taste of Tuscany  

9) Your Local Caff  

 

 

 

 

 



Food and restaurants 

A 

A centrally located Indian restaurant, perfect for eating before or after the cinema or 

a show. In summer enjoy your meal in the beautiful garden. The most popular dishes 

are lamb and chicken cooked with mild, medium or hot spices. For brave customers 

there is extra hot! 

B 

Whether you’d like a great value-for-money lunch or a relaxed evening meal in 

stylish surroundings, this is the place for you. The chefs have all been trained in Italy 

and they make both traditional and contemporary dishes. We recommend the pasta 

and seafood. 

C 

Remember when cafés served full English breakfasts – sausages, beans, fried bread, 

bacon and eggs – with a strong cup of tea? Well, this place still does and you can 

have your breakfast at any time you like during the day while you listen to your 

favourite tunes from the 1980s.  

D 

This pretty restaurant serves healthy food that’s tasty too. Come in for a vegetarian 

snack at lunchtime or a great fruit smoothie or a cappuccino and a delicious piece of 

cake in the afternoon. Food is bought from local producers whenever possible. 

E 

A restaurant that only serves cheese, but hundreds of cheeses from many countries 

and in lots of different forms. They serve reasonably priced lunches but dinner can 

be expensive. Lovely food and a very elegant dining room, looking onto an amazing 

flower garden. 

F 

Fast food doesn’t have to be junk food, as this café proves. Do you fancy a really 

good hamburger made with the best ingredients, or old-fashioned fish and chips fried 

to perfection, all on the table in super-quick time? Speed and quality are important 

here, and the prices aren’t bad either. 



G 

The owner of this small café used to cook all kinds of food, but then she realised she 

preferred desserts to anything else. If you want meat or fish, don’t come here. They 

only do desserts! Lots of different kinds of sweets. Chocolate lovers will be excited 

by the range of chocolate cakes. 

H 

Have you noticed how music improves the taste of your food? This new restaurant 

has different types of live music every night except Sundays, and excellent food to 

go with it. Great fish dishes, steak and pizza. Monday is classic rock night, so see 

you there! 

 

Task 2 

Read the texts once more and match the people (A- F) with the best restaurant (1-7) 

for them. There is one restaurant you DO NOT NEED to choose. 

1) The Chocolate Box  

2) Cheesy Bites  

3)  Fast Best  

4) The Lemon Tree  

5) Last Days of the Raj  

6) A Taste of Tuscany  

7) Your Local Caff  

 

 

A) 'My girlfriend and I are vegetarian. Could you recommend a suitable 

restaurant for us?' Tom, aged 18 

 

B) 'My friend has a sweet tooth and I want to take her somewhere special this 

weekend.' Lucy, aged 16 

 



C) 'My mates and I all love spicy food. Can you recommend somewhere good 

for us to go tonight?' Dino, aged 21 

 

D) 'I only get 30 minutes off for lunch and I'm in a hurry. Where can I get 

something quick to eat?' Melissa, aged 27 

 

E) 'Breakfast is the most important meal of the day in my opinion. Do you know 

anywhere that serves a good brekkie?' Micky, aged 38 

 

F) 'We love Italian food, especially pasta. Everyone loves Italian, don't they? 

Any good Italians near here?' Momo, aged 22 

 

 

 

  



USE OF ENGLISH 

Time – 20 minutes 

Task 1 

Confusing words 

Choose the most appropriate word to fill the gap. 

 

CLOTHES/ CLOTHS 

1) She wore a dress made of several kinds of beautiful CLOTHES/ CLOTHS. 

2) Just a moment, let me change my CLOTHES/ CLOTH. 

3) His CLOTHES/ CLOTHS were made of CLOTHES/ CLOTHS of many 

different colours. 

4) There are some CLOTHES/ CLOTHS in the closet. 

 

DEAD/ DIED 

5) Unfortunately, our dog has been DEAD/ DIED for a few months. 

6) His grandfather DEAD/ DIED two years ago. 

7) Don’t touch that bird. It’s DEAD/ DIED. 

8) A number of people have DEAD/ DIED in the accident. 

 

FLAVOUR/ TASTE 

9) Add a little salt to bring out the FLAVOUR/ TASTE of the herbs. 

10)  FLAVOUR/ TASTE this sauce and tell me if it needs seasoning. 

11) You can use fresh herbs to FLAVOUR/ TASTE the soup. 

12) Cinnamon has a very distinctive FLAVOUR/ TASTE. I don’t like it 

personally. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Task 2 

Find the extra word in each line. 

 

The cancelled trip 

 

Oh, let me tell you about our trip. Did you know that Sara is afraid 

of be 

1 

flying? We had arranged it with her family to go to France for a few 

days. 

2 

I have always wanted to see Paris and would love to live in there 

one day. 

3 

Well, we got to the airport and Sara appeared being nervous. I asked 

her if 

4 

She was okay and she said she was fine, so we continued on to our 

way. 

5 

We went through passport control and I could see so that Sara 

wasn’t  

6 

keen on going any further. Just then, a voice announced: “We regret 

it to  

7 

Inform passengers that Flight 114 to France is been cancelled”. 

That was 

8 

our flight! Sara said she was glad because of she was too frightened 

to 

9 

fly anyway! So we all went to home. That was the end of that trip! 10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Task 3 

 

Write one word in each gap. 

 

Holiday Blues 

“You’ve 1>>> looking at that timetable for the last ten minutes!” said Sheila angrily.  

“I really wish you would be quiet. I’ve 2>>> a splitting headache thanks to you!” 

replied Matt. 

“Mum! Dad! You are 3>>> being very silly. 4>>> is no point at all in blaming each 

other! 

“You 5>>> quite right, darling. I 6>>> sorry,” said Sheila. 

“Me too,” mumbled Matt. “Now let’s have another look at the timetable. Well, it 

7>>> like we 8>>> definitely missed the last train today. That was the 18.20 we just 

missed, wasn’t it?” 

“I 8>>> so,” said Sheila.  

“Well, one thing is 9>>> in doubt,” said Matt. 

“What’s that?” asked Alison and Sheila together. 

“This is the worst holiday we’ve 10>>> been on,” said Matt. “Next year we’re going 

to try something less adventurous.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



WRITING 

Time: 20 minutes 

A website review 

 

Think of a website you like. Write a website review (100-120 words). Think 

about these questions:  

 

Which website do you want to review? 

 Paragraph 1: What general information about the website can you give?  

Paragraph 2: What are the website’s good points?  

Paragraph 3: What are the problems with the website? 

 Paragraph 4: What’s your overall opinion? Would you recommend it? Who 

would you recommend it to? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ANSWER SHEET 

Participant’s ID number              

 

LISTENING 

Task 1 

1. A  B  C  

2. A  B  C  

3. A  B  C  

4. A  B  C  

5. A  B  C  

6. A  B  C  

7. A  B  C  

8. A  B  C  

 

Task 2  

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

… … … … … …  

READING 

Task 1  

  

A B C D E F G H 

        

 

Task 2 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

       

      



USE OF ENGLISH 
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Task 2  
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WRITING 
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Используйте обратную сторону листа 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


